
A 50” SONY SMART TV 

You will receive a 50” internet-connected TV where you 

access your healthcare services, local stations, and free 

streaming content like Pluto, Tubi, Peacock, and more!

MEDICATION & APPOINTMENT REMINDERS

You will receive the right tools and support for your 

personalized care, such as an automated medication 

dispenser, contactless thermometer, pulse oximeter, 

and any other connected devices your doctor prescribes 

for you. 

IN-HOME CARE TEAM SUPPORT 

Using your existing care team or our dedicated 

practitioners, you will receive regular telemedicine visits 

with the help of a HealtheMedTM nurse consultant who 

will assist you in your home with your virtual practitioner 

visits at a date and time that’s convenient for you. 

WHAT WE OFFER YOU

Clinic@HomeTM is an innovative 

system of care that connects you 

with healthcare support in your 

own home. It’s a stress-free, 

easy-to-use system where you 

can manage your medications, 

appointments, care services, 

and more all from the comfort 

of your home.

The Clinic@HomeTM system is helping 

people just like you stay independent.



Clinic@HomeTM is easy to use and the 
cost is fully covered by all Medicaid waivers.

Our solution is already helping people just like you in over 17 Minnesota counties and growing!

Ready to connect your home 
and health to achieve greater 
stability and independence? 

Get started today by speaking 

with your waiver case manager.

 Your installation process can begin within 3-5 
business days once your referral is submitted.

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING 
ABOUT CLINIC@HOMETM

ABOUT HEALTHEMEDTM

HealtheMedTM is a public benefit corporation 
dedicated to helping at-risk clients in the state 
of Minnesota. Its first-of-its kind Clinic@HomeTM 

system of care helps Medicaid-waivered clients 
get better access to healthcare and support in 
their own homes. 

(888) 562-1235

enrollment@healthemed.com

www.healthemed.com

I don’t have a car. Leaving the house 

gives me anxiety, and now I don’t have 

to worry about getting to appointments - 

I have my appointments right here.

- MARIA
CLINIC@HOMETM CLIENT

The HealtheMed team is great. They al-

ways check in on me and are always will-

ing to help if I need anything.

- SOFIA
CLINIC@HOMETM CLIENT

Before, trying to go [to] the doctor and 

getting my medications was stressful for 

me. This system is wonderful, I’m trying 

to get it for my wife too.

- DONALD
CLINIC@HOMETM CLIENT

Everything now is so economical and 

convenient for me. I don’t have to run 

anywhere or go anywhere. I can talk to 

the doctor right over the tv.

- LUCIANA
CLINIC@HOMETM CLIENT


